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THE PLACE-NAMES OF FIFE SERIES
THE
PLACE-NAMES
OF FIFE
VOLUME FOUR
North Fife between Eden and Tay

SIMON TAYLOR
WITH GILBERT MÁRKUS
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THE PLACE-NAMES OF FIFE
Volumes One to Four
by Simon Taylor, with Gilbert Márkus
Four volumes of this monumental series have now appeared
(2006 to 2010), covering the whole of Fife, area by area, and setting new standards in county place-name research. The volumes
are organised alphabetically by parish, each parish with its own
extensive introduction which includes details of church and
chapel dedications, parish boundaries past and present, and other
aspects of local history with a bearing on the place-nomenclature. Each parish is also provided with two maps, one the eighteenth-century Ainslie map, and one custom-made. Each volume
also includes the names of linear features which cross parish
boundaries. The volumes attempt to analyse every place-name
shown on the Ordnance Survey 1:25 000 maps, as well as many
names which are no longer in use, with early forms, sources, context and discussion. There will also be a fifth volume.
Fife is not only a discrete geographical area, it is one which
has been subject to many different linguistic influences: Pictish,
Gaelic, Scots, Scottish Standard English, and some Scandinavian
and French. The presence of early and important ecclesiastical
centres, especially monasteries, has also ensured a high degree of
documentation.
Each volume is a cloth-bound large-format hardback (240
× 162 mm) and several hundred pages long. The retail price of
each volume is £24, exceptionally good value. They can be ordered direct from the publisher, Shaun Tyas (and that’s post-free
within the UK), through bookshops and on-line from many outlets. For overseas postage, please contact the publisher:
Shaun Tyas, 1 High Street, Donington, Lincs, PE11 4TA
Telephone: 01775 821542
e-mail: pwatkins@pwatkinspublishing.fsnet.co.uk
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DETAILS OF VOLUMES
Vol. 1 West Fife between Leven and Forth, 2006 (x + 623 pages).
Includes the parishes of Aberdour, Auchterderran, Auchtertool, Ballingry, Beath, Burntisland, Carnock, Culross, Dalgety,
Dunfermline, Inverkeithing, Kinghorn, Kinglassie, Kirkcaldy
& Dysart, Saline, Torryburn, Tulliallan and Wemyss. ISBN
978-1-900289-77-1 (currently out of print but reprint soon).
Vol. 2 Central Fife between the Rivers Leven and Eden, 2008 (x
+ 550 pages). Includes the parishes of Ceres, Cults, Falkland,
Kemback, Kennoway, Kettle, Largo, Leslie, Markinch, Newburn and Scoonie.
ISBN 978-1-900289-93-1
Vol. 3 St Andrews and the East Neuk, 2009 (xii + 644 pages). Includes the parishes of Anstruther Easter and Wester,
Cameron, Carnbee, Crail, Dunino, Elie, Kilconquhar, Kilrenny, Kingsbarns, Pittenweem, St Andrews & St Leonards,
and St Monans, and the Appendix has editions, translations
and studies of the St Andrews Foundation Account B and the
Augustinian’s Account and the St Andrews Terrier.
ISBN 978-1-900289-97-9
Vol. 4 North Fife between Eden and Tay, 2010 (xii + 748 pages).
Includes the parishes of Abdie, Auchtermuchty, Balmerino,
Collessie, Creich, Cupar, Dairsie, Dunbog, Ferry-Port-onCraig, Flisk, Forgan, Kilmany, Leuchars, Logie, Monimail,
Moonzie, Newburgh and Strathmiglo.
ISBN 978-1-907730-06-1
Vol. 5 Discussion, Elements Glossary, Edited texts, Bibliography, Appendices, Addenda and Corrigenda for the previous
volumes, etc. This will be another substantial volume, currently at proof stage, and expected to be published in early
2012. FORTHCOMING. ISBN 978-1-907730-08-5.
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The research for the series was generously supported by the Arts and
Humanities Research Council and
hosted by Glasgow University, Department of Celtic Studies.

ORDER FORM – THE PLACE-NAMES OF FIFE
Each volume is £24 retail and post-free within the UK. Send this
form with your cheque or credit card details to the publisher:
Shaun Tyas, at 1 High Street, Donington, Lincolnshire, PE11
4TA;
or telephone him on 01775 821542, or email
pwatkins@pwatkinspublishing.fsnet.co.uk
Please send The Place-Names of Fife
volume 1 ........ copy/ies; volume 2 ........ copy/ies;
volume 3 ........ copy/ies; volume 4 .......... copy/ies;
and volume 5 (when ready, 2012) .......... copy/ies
to (name) ........................................................................
(address) .........................................................................
......................................................................................
......................................................................................
......................................................................................
(postcode)....................... I enclose cheque made payable
to ‘Shaun Tyas’ for £.................. or please charge my visa
or mastercard credit card, number:
.................... .................... .................... ....................
expiry date ................ and 3-digit security code ..............
In case the publisher needs to query anything, please give
your telephone number and/or email address:
......................................................................................

